
BGEN committee meeting: Friday 15th December 2017 

Present: Aaron, Julia, Michael, Ngarie* 

*My apologies to Ngarie and others about the times on the meeting reminder. I forgot to allow for 

non-daylight saving time (Michael). 

• BGEN wordpress roster:   

Julia has sent out the new Roster for 2018, this is a guideline for everyone should have one or two 

blogs to make, but feel free to add a blog any time. We also want to encourage guest bloggers, 

possibly someone you know or have approached to offer a contribution. A guest blogger has already 

signed up for 2018. We have also decided to let people know the rough guidelines for a blog to the 

site. We can also have conversations on the blog via comments to posts. Julia has also found that the 

website Pixabay very useful when sourcing an image to brighten up your post. Important dates and 

deadlines can also be included on the blog; like the deadline for contribution to the next issues of 

the Botanic Gardiner magazine. It would be good to include a BGEN story, particularly about the post 

in the magazine in May Next year. We can talk about the magazine at our next meeting. We are still 

working on linking the Blog to the new BGANZ website.  As these minutes were being prepared, 

Michael has finally added the video The Recycled Discovery Garden onto the site.  

• How do we continue to expand BGEN?  

Each member of BGEN is like an ambassador for the network. Let as many people has you can know 

about BGEN. This can be in work teams, other networks, or via phone calls and e-mails with other 

Botanic Garden Education and Engagement Staff. Each of us can also promote the group in regional 

network forums. 

 Around the Traps:  

Michael: Michael finished the year teaching a group of international university students from New 

Caledonia about native plants and traditional culture. This was a good way to end the year because 

the first visitors in 2017 were international students hosted by the same Education Company. 

December was still busy with school groups, community sustainability workshops and heritage 

garden tours. Recently William Shakespeare led a number of tours around the Garden for students, 

families, and the general community. The famous bard dressed in full 16th frills and tights highlighted 

some of the spectacular flowers and trees mentioned in his plays and poetry; together with quotes 

and interesting stories.  Coming soon: Pirates in the Garden in January (school holidays) and 

Gardening with Gusto workshops in February 2018. 

Aaron:  Aaron let the meeting know that he passed on our positive feedback to the organisers of the 

Conference in Adelaide. The organisers were grateful for the contribution of BGEN to the 

conference, particularly for the successful networking meeting. Back at work he is reviewing old 

trails and developing new ones. He is also deliving into Well Being experiences with yoga in the 

garden of health. He is still working through the grant funded projects; Conservation Trail and 

Kitchen Garden. The Kitchen Garden program is now being expanded to primary school and will 

need to attract a fee for service. Aaron and his colleges are also looking around for a good booking 



system. Michael mentioned Event brite and a system called RMS used in Wollongong, both have 

good points. Julia will send Aaron some ideas from the booking team in Auckland. 

Julia:  Is focusing a Conservation theme for all programs in the first half of 2018. This will cover 

programs, events, and promoted via flyers and brochures. Auckland will also host the International 

Botanic Garden Art day on 26th May promoting the programs and the link to conservation. This event 

won’t be restricted to that day be on display for a much longer period. All artists have been 

encouraged to highlight native plants. This is a partnership with Department of Conservation, 

Libraries and Parks. 

 

Ngaire: Nov/Dec is fairly quiet for us. We are slowing down for the year – all my staff are casual and 

usually take a break over the Dec/Jan holidays. 

On a very wet and blustery November 18, our Education team celebrated National Pollinator Week 

(for the first time) with a series of activities designed to explore the fascinating world of plant 

pollination. Joining forces with the volunteers from Bat Conservation and Rescue Queensland and 

Tim Heard of Sugarbag Bee fame, our team encouraged participants to learn about the special 

relationships between plants and their pollinators, make a bee hotel, be a citizen scientist and 

contribute to the national seasonal pollinator count. The interpretation display in our new Visitor 

Information Centre (VIC) focussed on pollinator relationships and showcased some very special ones 

(eg figs, Agave tequilana, Amorphophallus paeoniifolius – both these last two were flowering at the 

time) throughout the entire month. 

During December we are celebrating Christmas through looking at its botanical traditions. The 

interpretation display (VIC) looks at spices, plants, fruits, nuts etc that have a special part of the 

festive season. There is also a traditional Victorian Christmas tree (as the modern Christmas owes 

much to Queen Victoria and her consort Albert) and some native species that make a living 

alternative to the artificial tree. Our school holiday activities (last week) were all based on botanical 

Xmas themes (wrapping paper, cards, decorations – all using natural materials) and the art classes 

this month were how to make a festive wreath. 

Now we are in planning for Jan – as we are supporting the Visitor Services Officer’s exhibition – The 

Circle (Jeannie Baker). We have school holiday activities that look at migrations (both natural and 

unnatural – the latter being exotic weeds and pest species) and the interp display will also feature 

this theme throughout Jan. 

I’m actually off for 2.5 weeks – here today and tomorrow and then not back until the 8th Jan. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy (and safe) New Year. Regards, Ngaire 

And so say all of us, season’s greetings from BGEN 

 

Next Meeting Friday 19th January 2018 

10:30 am Queensland, 11.00 am South Australia, 11.30 am Eastern Australian, 1.30 pm Auckland 


